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NOT SUMMONED HOME
Ambassador Aoki Has No Inten-

« tion of Returning.

FALSE REPORT FROM HAGUE

Japan Has Made No Demands Upon
mi n i
urn uouniry.

BASELESS STORIES DENIED

Recent Misleading Newspaper Publications
Much Deprecated by Members

of the Japanese Embassy.

.Uoth the Japanese ambassador and his
Btaff deprecate the recent newspaper publicationsbased on inaccurate or misleadingdata as to the relations between the
United States and Japan, and have gone
to unusual lengths in patiently denying
from day to day published stories calculatedin their judgment to unfavorably

, affect the friendly relations between the
two countries. The latest statement comingfrom so distant a point as The Hague,
where there is no good reason to suppose
that Information exists that Is not known
In Washington or Tokio, is regarded as

particularly unfounded. The story of AmbassadorAokis return to his own countryis declared to be another example of
Cureless and Inconsiderate publication.

Denied by the Ambasador.
Prompt and emphatic was Viscount

>oki's denial of the latter report when
his attention was called to it today. He
aid: "I have not been summoned to Tokto,
And I have no Intention of ?olnsr Aenln.
I want to say, as I have said time and time
again, there is no 'situation' and there are
no strained relations' between the United
Bta tes and Japan. As 1 have said before,
11 this talk of such a condition of affairs

is newspaper talk."
Mr. Aokl uniformly, but courteously, declinesto discuss matters of a diplomatic

character which may be pending between
the two governments. For that reason lie
\»ouid not s.ij anything directly for publicationregarding the dispatch in a I-ondon
morning newspaper from its Hague corespondent.whicti purported to relied the
Views on the Japanese-American situation
prevailing there, and which declared that
Japan had sent the l"nited States governmentnotice mat sue would consider her-
elf fret- lo act directly with California

anless the central government at Washing-tonwas able to control the situation.
The ambassador, however, made it clear lhat

r he put absolutely no faith in the story, I
pajing it was loo ridiculous to talk about.
He deprecated the publication of such stories.anonymous in character, with no one
fespunsible lot tliem. and dec areii Japanese
diplomats ate a carefully trained body of

' m«n. nno are not going around talking in«H?cvimlnately,but whose loyalty and re-
pt.])sil>iaty are known to the central government.
He referred his caller for any information

«n the subject to the State l-»e;>art:nent,
Whose official*. he declared, are qualitled to
peak if any steps of the character reported
had been taken.

Director Ishii's Visit.
Mr Aoki had a wt>rd to say in regard to

Direcior Ishii of the commercial bureau of
the Japanese foreign office when questioned
about that official's coming visit to the
United States. The statement that his mis-
ion was necessitated by the ambassador's

unsatisfactory and meager reports regard-
irm the Japanese situation in the United
Plates was called to Mr. Aoki's attention,
He denied that report with great delibera-
thin, and said in response to further ques-
tloiin II.at there hau Deen no complaints re-
ceived at tlie embassy of th . haracter In-
dicatfd. The ambassador < < :ifirmed what
Mr. Mlya<>ka, the counselor of the em-
ttassy. sad yesterday, that the director's
coming trip to the United States was one
taken because he had a vacation and wanted
to visit the United States. The embassy,
JUr. Aoki said, had not received any infor^nation of his contemplated visit. The ambassador'sacquaintance with Mr. Ishii dates
back a very long time. At one time the latterserved the former In the capacity of
Secretary. The ambassador told him at
that time that lie ought to visit the l.'nited
States; that it would be a very Interesting
triD. and that there Were thinas here show-
tug Hie industrial development of the
United States which the Japanese ought to
know. Mr lsliii. tlie ambassador thought.
Would go j; roDa Lily to Vancouver or Seattle
and S.in Francisto.
Ambassador Aoki will leave here this
vening for New Yurie to attend a dinner

to be given to Admiral Yamamoto tomorrowevening by the Japanese Society of
New York. One or two members of the
emt>assy etalT will accompany him.

Denied by State Department.
From the State Department comes swift

and conclusive denial of tlie accuracy of
the statements cabled from Tlie Hague
tn o I umt -i :«

» r" »*. |»i .tn< 11 in

* this country, to the eff.-ct that Japan has
made categorical demands upon the I'nited
State* government for satisfaction in connectionwith the treatment of Japanese in
Ban Frani i>co. and has served notice of her
Intention to deal with the Californlans
themse|v<» it the national government
lit lis- to (lo * >.

At the Stale Department it is said that
th" American public is fully aware of the
nature of all the exchanges that have
taken place on this sulject; that there
ha* I'ccn no correspondente of recent date,
and that there are no negotiations in progressbet we* n the two governments. This

fully confirmed at the Japanese embassy.
.Expect Early Accord.

1 ' A W I >{ I 11 v* 1 A Ani'itho* atntainont
gin; IV. .mvill'.* OtUiCltl'

from "an authorized source" issued this
morning, adds to yesterday's inspired com»munlcatton the affirmation that the de
cision of the I'nited States to dispatch the
batt 1* f!.lp fleet to the Pacific was taken
long a#fo and was only deferred in order
not to em'.vairass the negotiations between
Jaimil ano I'nited States. The state- !
pie 111 conliiwies:
"We III «v. tin fore, hf nprmitto

û « «'

xpcct e«!l> accord. which will relieve
the cruise ? the fleet of «he slightest
suspicion of unfriendliness toward Japan."

$150.COO FIRE IN PITTSBURG.

Two Business Plants Destroyed.
Girls in a Panic.

PITTSBIRU. Ph.. July 1».-TI e plant of
thr> <"ream City \Vov« n Wire Company, a

four-story blick stiuclure, at No. !<fi> Kebec<a street. Allegheny, and the works of
*k« il A r!rt..cn,on 1 *« -
»jit7 j». .uu.-m.in ii.if ij» iiuu .\ieiai
Company, occufiyirg t ie adjoining building,
w«rp completely destroyed by tire, entailing
a lots of about Jl.VUHXt.
Several small dwellings in the vicinity

were also damaged, but the loss was not
beavy.
When th»> ftre was discovered in the Cream

City plant forty girls were at work on the
» upper floors. A panic ensued and In the

rush for safety several were slightly hurt.
' * The origin of the blaze has not been ascertained

I

MiTOJR RIVES
Japanese Admiral Officially

Greeted in New York.

HAS COME FROM EUROPE

No Cause for Friction With This

Country.

WILL DINE WITH PRESIDENT

Diplomatically Declines to Express an

Opinion en Projected Cruise of

Battleship Squadron.

NEW YORK, July 10.."I think the

inenaiy relations ui long sianuins uriwccii

the Uniteo States and Japan should be

preserved and the passing storm disappear
In the waters of the Pacific ocean. I firmly
believe that this one incident cannot be

thrown in the way of the present relations
between the two countries, which began at
the time of my birth."
Thus spoke Admiral Baron Gombei Yamamoto,Japanese minister of marine duringthe Japanese-Russian war, as a greetingtn the American ijeoole todav on his

vH |$*t'i -3^3*W'^MHH

J

]
Admiral Yamamoto.1

arrival here with his suite on board the
Cunard steamship Carmania. Admiral Yamamotohas been inspecting the gunbhops
And shipyards of Europe, and while here
he will visit our navy yards and ship-build- (

ing plants. He was met at quarantine by
Lieut. K. w. iienuerson, representing near

Admiral Goodrich, commander of t : New
York navy yard, and who extended AdmiralGoodrich's greetings. Admiral Yamamotomade the occasion of his arrival an

opportunity to deny the reports from Tokio '

that the leadership of the progressive party
would fali upon him on his return home,
and that efforts would be made to over«l,Mnn-» \. I. Guii\n t! m'nlclrv tIr. rlanlina^ tA ^

express an opinion on the intention of the '

United States to send a large fleet of war
"

vessels from the Atlantic to the Pacific *

Coast. The admiral will take luncheon with c

President Roosevelt Friday at Oyster Bay. j
His Personal Appearance.

Admiral Yamamoto received numerous 1
dispatches on hoard the Carmania at quar-
amine toaay. aria, aner ne nau reaa mem,

he received the newspaper men. He is of (
short stature <y>d compact figure, with irongrayhair. A thin gray beard did not conceala smile which played about his face 1

during the entire visit of the reporters, for
the admital answered each question first I
with an expanding smile. Hie replies were

In Japanese, which were Interpreted by an 1

aide. When asked what he thought of the i
Intention of the United States government
to send practically all of our battleships to 1
the Pacific coast. Admiral Yamamoto, smilingbroadly, said:
"I myself have no bad feeling agilnst the r

United States, but it is a question for this
country to answer and not for us to express
an opinion. c

"America is a country which has been
friendly to us for years; in fact, a treaty c

between this country and Japan was made
at the time I was born. It is an old feefing t

v! ir.enuship wnicn 1 uu not mum a passing
sturm can interfere with, but it depends '

upon the pens of the press to smooth the
storm." 1

As to Home Politics.
Admiral Yamamoto seemed to regard as J

a Joke tlie report from Tokio that on his
return Count Okuma would ask iiiin to take j,
11D t }lf* 1 ( i (! *- r v I r iif ' v.i. nrnaruucii'o nartir A

1 . ...V .f, ....... v. *-J» J

with the view of overthrowing the Saionji
ministry, and after a hearty laugh he
said:

"I have already accepted one cabinet I
position in my country, and I am <iulte
tired out. My business now is with the
sword by my side. Political parties have no Tinterest for me." 1

The admiral said that much depended on *
the attitude taken by the press on the pres- 0
ent situation. e
"Too much care cannot be taken by the

pres.".
' continued Admiral Yatnamoto, "for

a few careless words will do more harm '

»v.,, wi Thoro arc mnnv St-naati/mol V

papers bot!i here anil 'n Japan, and I ask 3
the editors 10 make a thorough studyof the
situation before writing their views." j
The admiral may make an informal call

on President Roosevelt today at Oyster Bay (
after he has received the official visits of c
Admiral Kvans. commanding the Atlantic c
fleet of tlie I'nited States Navy, and Ad- amiral Goodrich, commander of the New
York navy yard.

Are Pistinguished Guests.
Admiral Baron Yamanioto was Japanese J

minister of marine during the RussianJapanesewar. He is accompanied by four
caj>tains, a commander and a surgeon of
the Japanese navy. 1

All were attaches of the suite of Prince *

Fushimi. Before leaving England they
were received in farewell 1 n 1i1. J
King Edward. t
Admiral Yamamoto is one of Japan's fforemost and best known naval officers, i

and comes here to study the latest naval
Improvements. He will be warmly wel- c
corned by American naval officers, and all I
the courtesies of the service will be ten- t
dcred him. The admiral and bis staff t

<

..artlr1*!*

will bo entertained as elaborately as was
3en. Kuroki on his recent visit to this
:ountry.
The program will include a visit to

President Koosevelt at Oyster Bay and a
luncheon or dinner in honor of the visitors
by tiie Japan Society at the Hotel Astor.
The admiral will call at the navy yard
»nd there lie will see a few of the ships
which will be included in the fleet to be
sent to the Pacific In the fall.
He will also visit several other navy

rards !n the country, including those at
Philadelphia, Boston, Washington and Norfolk.The Japanese admiral has been In
Europe several months studying naval Improvements,and h^s visit to the United
States will end his tour of the world.

RHODES' SCHOLAKSHIPS
SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS ARE

ANNOUNCED.

BERKELEY, Cal.. July 10 -The complete
ist of American Rhodes scholarship ap>ointeeswho will go to Oxford this sum-

uvi nuo uccu gi vci« <7ul tjy xT <*i itiitxiii X

Jrifllths. secretary to President Benjamin
de Wheeler of the University of California,
jriffiths is the Rhodes scholar man chosen
o represent California this year. There
ire forty-five Americans and eight from
Canada in the i c. The men from Amerianstates include the following named:
Alabama.Addison White, University of
Uabama.
i_omiecucui.Lyrua r. wiener or isew

fork.
Delaware.Everett P. Warrington of
Newark.
Florida.Berkeley Blackman of Rollins

.'ollege, Winter Park.
Georgia.Dudley B. Anderson of Macon.
Louisiana.Joseph H. Jackson of Baton

rtouge.
Maine.Wayne C. Jordan of I,ewiston.
Maryland.Wilson 1>. Wallis of Carlisle,

'a.
Massachusetts.C. H. Haring of Cam)ridge.
Michigan.Laurence C. Hult, jr., of Ann

Vrbor.
New Hampshire.John R. McLane of
Janover.
New York.R. M. Scoon of Clinton.
i>or ill ^aiuniia.u. n. vuwjch ui ujbnarck,N. D.
Ohio.Shirley Wing of Columbus.
Pennsylvania.Alain L. I.ocke of Phllalelphia.
Rhode Island.George Herley of Provllence.
South Carolina.Wilson P. Mills of Caralen.
Texas.Albert O. Sanders of New Haven,

,'onn.
Vermont.Charles C. Wilson of Burlingon.
Virginia.Alfred P. James of Petersburg.
West Virginia.Robert P. Strickler of

IIUI gaiuuwii.
A large number of the scholarship holders
lave planned to cross the Atlantic together,
having Philadelphia September 21 by the
American line steamer Merlon.

PAN-RUSSIAN SCHOOLMASTERS.
PacnlnUnn A rlnnfn/1 "hw Pnn_

J *C40 -WW .

gress of 282 Delegates.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 10..The Panlussiancongress of schoolmasters, whlrih
vas attended by 2X2 delegates representing
.000 teachers in popular schools, lias adoptedthe following resolution:
"The government has committed a peridiouscoup d'etat, violating the oath taken

>y the emperor in his manifesto of October
10, l'.tOtt. The new duma will be unable to
xpress in any way the needs of the people.
"The congress therefore decides to boycottthe elections and to propagate the boy:ottby all means In order to open the eyes

if the nation to the treacherous, criminal
icts of tiie government against the people."

PHOVED TO BE A CRANK.

ttan Who Attempted to Beach British
Sovereigns Sent to Asylum.

HOLYHEAD. Wales. July 10.Edward
Joan Is the name of the man who was arestedyesterday afternoon while attemptngto approach King Edward and Queen
Vleaandra as they were on their way to
he residence of the lord lieutenant of Anrlesea,Sir Richard Bulkeley, near Beaunaris,north Wales.
He proved to be a crank and today was
ommltted to an asylum by the local magstrates.The man Insisted that he had
>een a frequent visitor at Blenheim Palace,
he residence of the Dukes of Marlborough.

NOT WANTED.

Dim niun nniicii.
DuiLumu onHon;

SIXjftRE KILLED
New Structure in Philadelphia

Collapses.
PHILADELPHIA, July 10..Six workmen

arc believed to have been killed by the
collapse of the Bridgmun Brothers' building,on Washington avenue below loth
street, this afternoon. One body, that of
John Marshall, has been taken from the
debris, and at least five others are in the
ruins.
At the time of the pnllnns^ ahniit twoniv.

five men were at work ont he structure.
The building was a reinforced concrete

structure, and when the east Wall b(-gan
to crumble many of the workmen jumped
and escaped wi'th their lives. A number of
others wire carried down beneath the
hundreds of tons of concrete, and If they
were not instantly killed it is believed they
cannot survive their injuries until the resflipr<3 rpjK'h them Cn.n-QO t **»« » » " *kitviu. ui liicu aic ai

work endeavoring to reach the unfortunate
workmen, but the work of rescue is necessarilyslow because of the Immense Weight
of the debris which must be iemoved.
Concrete and huge giVders are piled as high
as the second story of the structure.
Bridgman Brothers are manufacturers of

steam fitters' supplies and .were constructingan addition to their factory.

THE EUNYAN DEFALCATION.

Sister of Woman Who Betrayed PrisonerWilling to Beturn.
CHICAGO. July 10..Florence Wood, alias

Florence Moore, the sister of Mrs. I.aura
H. Carter, who betrayed Chester B. Runyan,the defaulting teller of the Windsor
Trust Company of New York, today declaredthat she is willing to return to New
i uii\ vviuiuui lormaniy ot extradition.
Miss Wood Is believed by the New York

police to have received more than $20,000
of the money alleged to have been taken
by Runyan. In her possession when she
was arrested last night were found S280, six
bank books and five safety deposit keys.

Harry Klrkstein, twenty-five years of age,who was recently arrested in New York in
connection with the Runyan embezzlement
case, was formerly a resident of this city.His father, L. A. Klrkstein, is a tailor at2412 18th street northwest. Late last night

When You Are Away,
Shop in Washington.
It Is not necessary to miss the

bargains offered by the Washington
tores during July because you are
out of the city. Watch The Star for
bargain news and order by mall Just
what vou want. Anv of the follow.

Ing stores having announcements In
today's Star will guarantee satisfactionto out-of-town people ordering
by mall:

S. Kann, Sons &. Co.
Woodward & Lothrop
Palais Royal
Goldenberg's
Lansburgh & Bro.
Hecht & Co. .

W. B. Moses A Son
Wm. Hahn & Co. v
Wm. H. McKnew C-. 'v.
Cherry & Moran.
Julius Garflnkle & Cr.
D. J. Kaufman.
Parker, Bridget & co.

Shopping by Mail Is Lasy.
Try It.

V "5
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a message was received by the parents of
the young man telling of his arrest, and
they hurried to police headquarters to have
Inspector Boardnian ascertain from the
New York police if their sen was In cus

rwlv

The young man is a telegraph operator.
He left here and went to New York to accepta position with the Posta^ Telegraph
Company. Mr. Klrkstein told fne police officialsthat his son had never been in trouble
before, and he suggested that his arrest
was probably the result of a conspiracy betweensome of the persons "who are interiested in the ?'J5,O0O embezzlement case. The
father arranged to go to New York this
morning for the purpose of giving bond for
the release of his son.

GLIDDEN TOUR STARTS
GREAT OTTTTUBNING OF AUTOMOBILESAT CLEVELAND.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 10..Through
a tnnnpl nt rlnsnlv n*.>Ir<vl ond onrinn-

spectators 300 men and women in fantastic
auto garb glided away from Cleveland this
morning, In the cars entered for the Gliddentrophy of 1907.
At the far end of the crowded square the

cars turned, and slowly moved past the
stariers' stand; paused a moment, and then
were off. From 7 o'clock, when the first
car went away, until the last one was

speeding westward, there was imminent.
pressing uanger mat somebody would be
killed. The crowd. Intensely Interested,
overlapped the radiators and the steps of
the automobiles.

Eighty in the Bun.
The big tire wagons attracted much attention.There were several of these autodeliverycarts, loaded to the guards with

tires and detachable rims and repair outfits.Each bore its expert mechanic and
its lightning tire-Changer.
Far out on the west side the streaks of

confetti, left by the pathfinders who departedan hour and a half before the touristsstarted. began to show themselves.
Most of the drivers, however, knew the
route.

In all eighty-one cars started on the tour.
Including the official car carrying Charles
J. Glidden, giver of the trophy which was
the origin of the run, and Chairman Frank
B. Hower, who gives the Hower trophy for
touring runabouts.
The tourists will cover about 1,600 miles

on the tiip, the first being at Toledo.
Chicago, Indianapolis, Columbus, I'itts;i . ,1 "vt v.i- .ii* t-

rinmuripiua <*nti ^t*w luin wilt ue

visited In the order named. No racing
will be allowed 011 the trip, the pate being
limited to not more than twenty miles per
hour.

ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE.

German Ambassador and Baroness
Reach New York Today.

NEW YORK, July 10..The German ambassador,Baron Speck von Sternburg, and
Baroness von Sternburg arrived here today
on the steamer Kronprlnz Wilhelm. The
ambassador appeared to be in excellent
health. He said he was not at all concerned
recardinor the renorts which have e-nined
wide circulation in the United States to t.he
effect that he would be compelled to retire
from his post on account of illness.
The baron said he was very much pleased

to be once more in America. He declined
to make any comment on the AmerlcanJapdhescsituation. He will go first to
Washington and then to Dublin. N. H..
where the German embassy will be located
during the summer months.

WILL WITHDRAW INTERVIEW.

Japanese Paper Acts In the Sakamoto
Matter.

TOKIO, July 10..The Hochi will tomorrowwithdraw the Interview with Admiral
Sakamoto which It recently published, In
which the admiral was quoted as saying
that American naval officers were brilliant
social figures, but deficient In professional
training and practice, and that the crews

(

of American ships would retreat rather
W1UU KJgllL Jctpcln.
Simultaneously with the withdrawal of

this Interview the Hochl will publish an
anonymous Interview with a Japanese navalexpert highly eulogistic of the efficiencyof the present American navy and 1
the high standard of Its gunnery. 1
Th« report that Ambassador Aoki will be <

recalled Is officially denied.

A SHRINEMVE ROAD
Sagamore Hill Now Become a

Mount Parnassus.

MANY LITERARY PILGRIMS

Novel Features of This Year's Presidential
Sojourn.

NATUEE WRITERS MAKE CALLS

Visit Oyster Bay to Talk Over Animal

Subjects With the President.

viuage Enjoys a Joke.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
OYSTER BAY, L. I.. July 10..Sagamore

Hill has become a Mount Parnassus. In
ancient times poets drank of the Pierian
spring for inspiration, but now they journeyto Oyster Bay. Since President Roo.«eVeltthrew his invpan thtinrir»rhr»lf j*t

nature fakers there has been a steady
stream of literary pilgrims to the shrine
on Cove road. It is as if they came to propitiatea deity that presides over literature.
Scarcely a week passes that some writer
does not put In an appearance and journey
reverentially to Sagamore Hill. They invariablytell the President that they contemplatewriting an article of some kind
and they want the President's approval befnrpit annpflrc in r.rlnt

The President, it is said, very keenly appreciatesthe compliment that tfie visit implies,and he gives little impromptu lectures
on the mission of art and literature. The
author goes away smiling and feeling assuredthat he will not later be attacked
and branded by a shorter and ugly word.
There has never been anything exactly like
It here before.

There are all kinds of visitors In the
summer, but never before have there been
so many authors. They comprise writers of
all kinds, from newspaper reporters and
high brows on weekly magazines to poeis
and makers of books. Nature writers seem
to be in the majority. Two of them were
here last week. They had luncheon with
the President, and both were highly edified
with a talk the President gave them on the
duty of telling the truth.

Feels Keenly on the Subject.
"I do not want to be classed as a 'nature

laKer, said one wnne waiting ror a train
to take him hack to New York. "The Presidentfeels as keenly on the subject as he
ever did. He told me a lot of new things
about Dr. Long and others of his class that
would m.iku interesting reading, but I am
not at liberty to repeat it.
"The President is well Informed on all

literary matters and it is a real Inspiration
to talk to him. He draw? one out wonderfully.I went there merely to tell him how
much I appreciated his efforts at reform in
nature writing, and before I knew it I was
telling him the story of my life and ail I
Intended to do in the future. He Is very
sympathetic and he gave me all kinds of
advice. The President would make a good
professor of literature In some university."
Yesterday a magazine writer drove to the

hill and had a long talk with Mr. Roosevelt.He came to submit an editorial that
lie Intended to print on Jingoism. The
President welcomed him effus vely, and the
two went over the article together. After
he left the Washington correspondent of a
New York paper put in an appearance. He
had a worried look when he lan.led. but
after a half hour's talk with the President
he went away wearing the smile that is
permanent.

A Joke on the President.
So the literary pilgrimage goes on. Many

of the big writers are expected here this
summer.
The village is enjoying a joke on the

President. Last Sunday, as is his custom,he went to Christ Church, and as lie crosse, 1
the lawn he paused for a moment to look at
an ancient tombstone that was half buried
in the ground. It recorded the demise of
one Ananias Doughty, who departed thislife In 1770. The last name was all but obliterated.but the first. Ananias, stood out
prominently. The President gazed at it afull miuute before he appreciated its significance.An old villager strolled over tothe stone and chuckled as he read."This may be the original 'Annniaa v,*>
murmured, "but lie left a powerful lot ofprogeny."

HOW LANDIS DEALS JUSTICE.

Chicago Judge Gives Prisoner Two
Months' Grace.

Special ninpatrh to The Star.
CHICAGO. III., July 10-Judge Landis of

the United States district court has his
own ideas about administering justice.
Yesterday a young mail carrier, whn
pleaded guilty to the crime of rifling a
letter of a few dollars in money, stood
before him to be sentenced. Without bailand with nothing more than his word ofhonor to insure his acceptance of the pun-ishment meted out to him by the court.the young man was given two months'
grace, after which time he is expected to
walk into the front door of the Bridewell
prison and ask Warden Whitman to lock '

him up for a year.
Meanwhile. John E. McCaffrey, twenty- '

two years of age, the man in whom Judge
Landis has such supreme confidence, is
struggling with might an.l main to earn
enough money so tnat his sick wife, <
Maecie. and her bubv will not suffer mnre
than is necessary during the term of his
confinement. McCaffrey says that the
judge has not made a mistake.that September9 at 10 o'clock in the morning he
will report at the prison.

OPINION IN RATE CASE.

Restraining Order Against Virginia
Commission Is Continued.

riinn *ir\xrr» ir~ -r i
V n., juiy iu..Judge Pritcll-

ard of the United States circuit court of
appeals In an opinion banded down today 1
continued the restraining order preventing
the uniform two-cent passenger rates as (adopted by the state corporation oommis- t
sion from going into effect. The quo*;! 1 t
is simply one of the jurisdiction of the ;
corporation commission to fix the rate gov- j ,erning the operations of railroads in Vlr- jginia, and the opinion was handed down j
as a result of an argument he lit In Ashe- ,ville recently. The case will now be fought tout purely on its merits, and It is understoodthat no matter how the United States tcircuit court of appeals may decide the t
case will be finally fought out in the jUnited States Supreme Court.

T" l-> r> Cniithorn r-Q iln-a V was '"I *
11ic wuuiiivjii »««.o irvjuufu IU t

furnish bond in the sum of $2!H),(HK), it be- t
ing stated by an attorney for that company r
that the diminution in receipts as a result c
of the decreased rate wotild be $ 135,1 KH). r
The Norfolk and Western Railway Com- c
pany furnished bond in the sum of $27.",00(1.
The bonds were issued for the protection

of the public in the event that the United
States Supreme Court finally upholds the a
action of the state corporation commission j
n adopting the two-cent rate. The railroadsin question are now running rebate
coupons with all tickets sold at more than 2 °

cents per mile. a

Weather.

Tartly cloudy tonight aiul to*

morrow.
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GLEN ECHO OFFICIALS
SCOREOJjECISION

Opinion of the Attorney General
to Secretary of War.

«iiT/\iiAnn r- a/mi va ii
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Will Be Greatly Pleased by the Official
Decision.

SOME OF THE MAIN POINTS

Laws of Maryland Confer No Authority
on Glen Echo's Mayor to

Impose or Collect Fines.

Attorney General Bonaparte deliveredan opinion to the Secretary
of War today in regard to the
ownership of the Conduit road, and
says that the mayor and officials of
Glen Echo have no right to impose
or collect lines lor violation of ordinancesof that municipality.
Attorney General Bona;iarte tod.iy rendereda red licit opinjjii to tfi«- Se- re iry of

War in which lie delivers not only a si.iggeringblow to Glen E ho as a inirii< pillty
and its mayor and town marshal ettlcers,but declares that the t on luit load is
not a public highway tut belongs to tho
government, and is subject to su. ii rules
and regulations as the officers of tin- governmentwish to make.
The decision will create a sens at'on in

some parts ol the District and Ii 1 e receivedwith shouts of acclaim b> the automobilecontingent.
Tl.e Alton.>y General goes even itnlher

and declares his belief that every fine that
has been Impose! by the mayor of Glen
Echo can be collected through the courts.

Summary of Opinion.
Thft i« su nm.'iri7t-<l in t h»* r»nn.

ducting portions as follows:
"I advisa you, th-iefore. Ilrst, that, la

my opinion, the laws of Maryland confer
upon the mayor of the town of <!len Kcho
no authority to Imposs or collect tinea,
either for violations of the ord'nanc«-s of
tliat town or for offenses against t.ie luwi
of the state of Maryland; second, tliat the
Congress has the right of exclusive Jurisdictionover the entire length of the Conduitroad, supposing, as I understand to be
the fact, that Its entire roadbed Is owned
in fee by the t'nited States, and has been
acquired in accordance with the consent of
the legislature of the state of Maryland to
such acquisition contained In the act of 18U);
third, tliat t lie sain Conduit road is not a.

public highway, but is subject to the controlof the officer designated by the Presidentin accordance with the act of lKTill,
and that its use by the public may be subjectedto such regulations as may be appropriate:obedience to which regulations
may be secured by the use of such reasonablysufficient force as you may deem
advisable.

"In the papers submitted with your letter,the question is discussed as to
whether if <he Conduit road were closed
to the public this would affect the right
of travelers on Intersecting roads to c ross
it. So far as I can perceive, this questionhas not yet arisen practically, and.
Inasmuch as there seem% to be no re;.son
to expect that it will necessarily arise In
the near future, 1 think It will be advisableto reserve its consideration until
its determination may be needed for soma
useful and practical purpose."

incorporating uien Lcno.

The attorney gi neral reviews the act of
the Maryland legislature incorporating Glen
Echo, the ordinances paw d by the town
council and the powers conferred by the
st.tte of Maryland by its act of incorporation.He says:
"Of course, the authority of the town

council of Glen Echo to regulate tin /»peed
of vehicles on the Conduit road depends
upon whether this road, in so far as contaJnedwithin the limits of the town of Glen
Echo, Is a 'street,' 'public highway' or
'road' within the siid town: but supposing,
for the sake of argument only, that it la
such street, pubilc highway or road, wa

have yet to Inquire whether tne mayor nss

any power to impose and collect fines for
the violation of the above-mentioned ordinanceor any ordinance of the town council.
"Section S of tlie cnarter of Glen Echo 1*

as follows:
" "And be it enacted. That the mayor

shall have all the powt-rs of a Justice of
the peace in criminal cases where the town
of Glen Echo is a party, and shall receive
fees allowed justices of the peace in similarcases, and an appeal from Ills Judgmentwhen the demand or tine exc eeds 55
may be taken to the circuit court for the
county, which shall hear and determine the
matter as upon appeal from justices of the
peace.'

No Right to Impose Fines.
li win oe perceived mai ints provision ui

the statute professes to give to the mayor
tfnly such Jurisdiction as a Justice of the

p<ace would haw in criminal cas?s 'to
which the town of Glen Echo Is a party.'
There are many authorities on the question
whether. In the absence of any statute on

the subject, proceedings to punish th violationof a municipal ordinance should be
undertaken in the name of the municipality
ur of the state; and. speaking broadly, It
ma> be salil that this has bein generally
held to dep.Mid upon whether such proceedingsare regarded as civil or criminal In
their nature, the weight of authority being.on the whole, that they are civil, and
should, therefore, be prosecuted in the name
ur the municipality.
"It would seen: to follow that the mayor

>f Glen Echo lias no Jurisdiction to impose
lnes for the violation of the ordinances of
:i.e town .council, since to such a procecdr.gthe town of Glen Echo Is not a party.
Jf course, if the ptoceedinge were under-
:"ken under chapter 440 of the laws or
Ishm; or any otbei general law of the .slate,
t is quite clear that section 8 of the charerabove quoted would (five him no Jurislictionwhatever In the premises.
"There can be no doubt that the legislaureof Maryland Intended to confer upon
he mayor of (Jlen Echo a portion of 'tha
udtelal power of the state."
"But can the legislature of Maryland
hus confer a part of the Judicial power of
he state upon an officer who not only 1*
lot a justice of the peace, as defined l>y tha
'orestitution, but is not chosen In the manlerprescribed by the constitution for tha
liolce of Justices of the peace?
Mayor and Council of Hagerstown.
"On this question the decision In mayor
nd city council of Hagerstown against
)echert (32 Md., 3fS0> seems to be concluive.Similar powers had been conferred
n the mayor of Hagerstown by a chartar
ntedating the constitution of l&l (which


